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Expanded Facilities Permits Broadened Curriculum

Moore Science Building Dedicated
at Eastern since 1947.
The day's ceremonies actually started at noon with a luncheon In the Keen Johnson Student Union Building.
A brief address In Dr.
Honored at the ceremonies, Moore's behalf was made by
presided over by Eastern's Aca- Dr. Robert R. Martin, presidemic Dean, Thomas Stovall, dent of Eastern.
were Dr. W. J. Moore, who retired as dean In 1966 after servDr. Sanford Jones professor
ing Eastern for 82 years as stu- of biology, spoke in Dr. Ladent, professor and dean.
Fuse's behalf while Dr. Kerney
M. Adams, professor of history
Also honored with the namlnf gave an address on behalf of
of lecture halls for them were Dr. Black.
Dr. H. H. LaFuze, chairman of
the department of biology, who
Lexington
architect Carhas been with Eastern since ruthers A. Coleman, Jr. pre1939; and Dr. J. G. Black, pro- sented the key to the building
fessor of physics, who has been to Dr. Martin. Also present were

Dedication ceremonies for the
$3.2 million Moore Bulldlnf on
the campus of Eastern Kentucky University were held Sunday, February 4, beginning at
2 p.m.

representatives of the Struck the Rev. Charles Blakemore, the building will contain desert
Construction company, Louis- pastor of the First Christian plants and tropical plants, reville, and various officials from Church, while the Rev. Robert spective, nurtured In controlthe Department of Finance and Scott, pastor of the First Meth- led climates.
other Frankfort state officials. odist Church offered the bene- Construction on the Moore
The dedication Itself was a diction.
Building began in Spring 1966
brief ceremony led by Frederic The four - story alr-con- wth
the help of a H million
Ogden, dean of the college of dltloned Moore Building houses
from
the U.S Office
arts and sciences.
the departments of biology, grant
Higher Education. Vhe
Music at Intervals through- chemistry and physics. It con- of
out the program was provided tains, besides the Black and La- building contains approximately
by Landis Baker, associate pro- Fuse Rooms—each seating some 100*000 square feet of floor space
fessor of music, as pianist; by 26S persons—eight classrooms and fronts on University Drive.
Donald Henderlckson, assistant and numerous laboratories and
?ne Moore Building is linked
professor of music, vocal solo- offices. Closed-circuit TV opist; and by the Kentucky String erates in the classrooms and lec- to the old Memorial Science
Quartet, whose membership In- ture halls. The building con- Building, former headquarters
cludes three music faculty mem- tains a room for the storage of the sciences, which will conbers: Dr. Robert Opplet, and of radioactive materials and It tinue to be used by the departments of biology, chemistry and
Professors Alan Staples and has various safety devices.
Lyle Wolfrom.
A greenhouse on the roof of physics.
The Invocation was offered by

Margaret Mead Speaks On Ethnic
And Racial Issues In Brock Auditorium

'To Prevent Riots, Is To Start Them'
Dr. Margaret Mead, reknown author and anthropoloKipt, spoke to a capacity crowd Monday night In Hiram Brock Audlotrlum on
ethnic and racial issues. Dr. Mead was the
lecturer In the third annual Oarvtee D. Kln-

cald Lecture Series. Al Capp and Pearl
Buck were the first two speakers In the
scries endowed by the Lexington financier.
—Progress Photo by Dwalne Riddell

'Legalize Marijuana, Worry About Napalm'

BY NANCY OWEN '
"The most important Issue at
present Is that there is no place
In the world today where they are
no riots," concluded Dr. Margaret Mead, noted anthropologist
and author who spoke on the Eastern Kentucky University campus Monday night.
The third speaker In the Garvice Klncald Lecture Series, Dr.
Mead follows author Pearl Bock
and satirist Al Capp In the new
university program to bring diversified! programs to
the
college.
F rocked in a floor-length black
gown and mink stole, she presented an hour-long dissertation
that was articulate, witty. Intelligent and Informative. She
spoke on such topics as cultural
values, expectations, past predicaments in civilization, this
society's situation and ethnic and
racial assertion.
-. *
Dr. Mead began and constructed her lecture around her "case
histories" of several small South
Sea Islands. When she first visit-

Drugs, Sex and War D iscussed at 'Think-In'
BY JOHN ZEH
President, Kentucky Collegiate
Press Service
NAZARETH, Ky.,—It started
about 8 p.m. with the Rev.
Malcom Boyd urging the audience
to "Draw some blood, get down
to the nitty-gritty" and ended
twelve hours later with a sing In
an experimental liturgy that went
•This Is the Time to Speak/
This is the Time to Open Up."
In between there were spirited
discussions on Black Power, hippies, civil rights, drugs, Viet
Nam, the draft religion and student power. H was an all-night
"Think-in" and there was some
blood-letting and much openess
in the quest for fulfillment of the
purpose; higher awareness of the
surrounding world and better
understanding of another person's viewpoint.
It got off to a slow start,
and most of the original 700
left before midnight. But for
those 100 or so who endured,
the early silence of the allnight Nazareth College marathon

cusslon that outlasted fatigue. might apartheid in this country"; listen to you at some point."
Most of the crowd consisted of sterotypes Clefs deal with othSchwartz tempered Ms charge
college students including some ers and forget images"); and with some caution, and noted that
from Eastern, but there were •Bonny and Clyde"("an allegory students are not seeking power
aso teachers, social workers, on American violence from the merely for power's sake. Inclergymen and nuns. Nazareth Boston Tea Party to Newark stead the goal Is more-personal College Is a small Catholic from Indian massacres to Viet lead education, deeper sensitschool Just outside Bardstown. Nam.")
ivity, and a better middle-class
After the Rev. Mr. Boyd's talt Ufe. he said.
The Rev. Mr. Boyd, Episco"We want to bring confrontapal chaplain-at-large to the na- small discussion sessions on
tions' colleglates, challenged specific issues began, and the ice tion Into the university, not simcontemporary attitudes on sex, quickly melted. Hawks and doves ply to relegate It to a few hours
education, and religion, but drew went at It over the war; well- and evenings In a teach-in." The
dressed fellows tried to emphas- fact that "the real stuff, the
little reaction.
"Colleges and universities are ise with a Negro poverty worker; real controversy" surfaces at
priests, sisters and Mormons teach-ins and not In the classnot Intellectual " he said, "You talked over religion with Cath- room is what has inspired the
get a training Instead of an edolics, Jews, P rotes tans and ag- student power movement Schucation."
wartz added.
The controversial poet-priest nostics.
Other aims of the NSAaregetBy
4
a.m.
it
was
Ed
Schwartz
also said he tears threats to the turn to talk. He Is Mr. Stu- ting to ask questions about cur"American experiment such as dent Power on American college riculum content to encourage coracists more than he does campuses, the President of the operative learning and to inCommunism."
Students, he said, "are the National Student Association. crease one's sensitivity.
How can people who learn that
only hope we have today." Mar- Despite the hour, lnterst was they
no willingness to feel
ijuana should be legalised 'so high, for Schwartz demanded that or tohave
themselves expect
we could forget about it." Then students not be satisfied with to dealassert
with anybody on a mean•we could worry about napalm, mere ' 'responsibility."
ingful level, Schwartz asked.
what matters."
•We say ... try to exercise "How can you develop someHe also commented on civil student POWER," Schwartz said, thing
called love If you don't
rights "Its a conceivabllity we spitting out that last word. even know who you are?"
•Being responsible means acQuestions about one's self are
quleslng to a certain culture that serious, be noted, and 'get right
does not allow challenge, offending, raising questions for ex- like civil rights and Viet Nam.
It gets to who you are and what
ploration," he said. It means your* re going to be In life. For•expecting, and hoping to Hell get the problem outside of you
that they (the establishment) will and look at you."

Learning Government Process
Part Of Student Program

A Student Power Advocate
Ed Schwartz, president of the National Student Association,
discusses "student power" with Eastern student government
President Steve Wilborn at an all-night "Think-In" at Nazareth College last weekend.
, —Kentucky Intercollegiate Press Service Photo

Earning college credit and
learning the lnsldes of State Government are 31 college students
from Central Kentucky enrolled
in the Student Legislative Assistant program Initiated by Governor Louie B. Nunn.
The students from six colleges and universities were recruited for their Interest and
aptitude In government and political science.
The voluntary program requires the student to be In Frankfort working with his assigned
legislator at least three days
each week during the General
Assembly.
The students spend about 20
hours a week researching legislation, drafting material the
legislators can use In making
remarks on the Assembly floor,
helping keep track of mall, or
serving as staff members of the
Legislators' committees or party
caucus.
Congratulating the first group
of students selected for the program, Nunn said, "It Is my op-

inion the ideas and energies of
top young Kentucklans can significantly Improve our State Government."
He added, "I believe student
parUclpatlocifWith the Legislature
can be a ripst rewarding and
educational experience, providing valuable insights for formal
academic studies as well as individual growth."
Directing the students Is Fred
Karem, legal assistant to the
Governor. A series of seminars
featuring Individuals experienced
In the legislative process of State
Government are providing the
students an academic Insight into the procedures they are witnessing on the floor of the two
chambers.
Eastern students participating In the Student Legislative
Assistant program are Tim Binford, Versailles; David Williams Berea and Paul Northcutt. Louisville.

ed these Islands in 1928, the
people were in the midst of a
"stone age," but upon her return
in 1963 they had moved their
morals and standards Into the
modern world. From this she
concluded
that 'all civilisations have been built on contact with different peoples."
Automation Blamed
Dr. Mead proclaimed that racial discrimination did not become so significant until automation rocketed Into the working man's world. "Thousands of
men were left Jobless and In
opposition to other men at all
times," she believes that every
race or group thought Inferior is
merely asking to be given hope

and treated with dignity, 'so that
each person can be proud of his
skin color, culture and heritage."
"We need a world where people can value themselves, but
they can only value themselves
when each gives full value and
dignity to other people." She
confirmed the world's progress
toward a single culture, bat added, 'We would have to live In
an Interdependent world where
the entire safety depends on
respect for other countries as
well as our own."
In a question and answer session, she related that she was a
r^gjjgt "and not one of those
people who think things Just narurally work out.'

Conference on War, Draft
Scheduled This Weekend
LEXINGTON, Ky. — Kentucklans from communities and
carnpuses across the state will
meet here all day Feb. 10 to dlscuss the war and the draft, how
they affect Kentucky, and what
can be done about them.
The Kentucky Conference on
the War and the Draft will convene at 10 a.m. that day In the
Student Center at the University
of Kentucky. The main speaker
In the morning will be Wendall
Berry, author, poet, and professor at U. K. His topic will be
the draft
There will be workshops all
day. At 8 a.m. the conference
will hear John Wilson, a leader
In the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Commlttee(SNCC)and
newly elected chairman of the
National Black Anti-War, AntiDraft Union.
Other evening speakers will be
David Tuck, a former member of
the Green Berets in Vietnam and
now a full-time organizer for the
Cleveland Draft Resistors Union,
who testified at the Bertram Russell War Crimes Trial In Stock-

Scott Expands
Corrections
Curriculum

Brett Scott, director of the
corrections program, recently
visited the penitentiary and reformatory to organize the combine efforts of Eastern and the
Institutional staff in planning and
administering "In - service"
training programs.
A prior visit resulted in the
explanation of the grant secured
from the Office of Law Enforcement Assistance. Plans for the
penitentiary's training program
were somewhat prolonged because of the employment of John
Drennon, a retired training officer of the U. S. Bureau of
Prisons, to head their programs.
University resources will be
used in completing the program
now existing. The University will
take part In the following programs: the parole system, Innovative programs, evolution In
prison history. Inmate counseling, and legal aspects of the
employee and the Inmate.
Meanwhile the training program for the coming year will be
organized with plans to envolve
Eastern Kentucky University's
resources, equipment, facilities
and staff.
Scott has conducted three conferences with the probation and
parole personnel explaining the
grant and the long range plans
of creating a corrections curriculum offering an Associate
and Baccalauerate Degree.

holm, Sweden, and Joseph Mulloy, formerly with the Appalachlan Volunteers (AV's), now
an organiser for the Southern
Conference Educational Fund
(SCEF) and the Louisville Peace
Council.
The conference has been planned to bring people together for a
common effort to build a statewide movement against the war
and the draft which will reach
every city, town, and campus in
the state.
The conference grew out of
concern expressed by poor people, community organizers, and
students at a meeting at U. K.
in November about the way the
war creates greater poverty and
the draft takes young men away
from their families and communities because they are black
or poor or both. .
Conference sponsors are the
Peace Action Group (P.A.G.) and
the U. K. Students for a Democratic Society (SDS), both student organizations at U.K. Cosponsors Include local community groups across the stale,
state-wide organizations, and
organizations working throughout the South.
There will be a news conference at 7:30 in the evening for
the main speakers and for two
of the full-time organizers of
the conference, Mulloy and John
Lewis, formerly a student at UJC.

Retired faculty dean Dr. W. J. Moore and Mrs. Moore stand
beside a portrait of Dr. Moore that was placed in the new
13.2 million science building named in his honor. (See pictures on page 9.)
—Progress Photo by Dwalne Riddell

EKU Students Complete
Frankfort Semester
Nine Kentucky students have
returned to their colleges after
seeking a better understanding
of state government.
The students, upper-classmen
with high academic standing from
the state's four regional universities
and Kentucky State
College, are taking part In a
program that offers training in
administration and other functions of State government.
Known as the "Frankfort Semester," the program is conducted at Kentucky State College,
where the students receive academic training in the mornings.
In the afternoons they work in
an assigned department of government.
The students, first to be accepted for the program, have
completed
four months of
a seven-month Internship. They
will return for the final three
months next June as will a new
class of IS who will enter the
program in February.
They pay tuition to the college but they receive 9250 a
monthwhltolntratoto^romthe

Governor's Contingency Fund
and the department in which they
work.
Dr. James A Graves, director
of the program and associated
professor at the college, said
it is hoped the program will
become permanent and will be
financed by the current General
Assembly.
He said a major goal to the
program is to "inspire intelligent and eager young men and
women to seek careers in state
government."
He said the students enrolled
in one of the five participating
schools who wish to become an
intern should contact the Frankfort Semester representative at
their school.
Eastern students currently
participating in the program are
John D. Hinkle, Lexington; Stephen Rehfuss Covlngton; and Dale
E. Shelton, Somerset.
The Frankfort Semester representative on campus is Dr.
Frederick D. Ogden, dean of
the
college of arts and
sciences.

Center Established
For 'Drop-Outs'
NEW YORK (CPS) —Students
tor a Democratic Soclety(SDS)
has set up a drop-out counsel*
lng service for students "Who
feel college is channeling them
Into a mold rather than helping
them become Independent, dynamic human beings."
SDS'S New York office is compiling a list of activities tor
potential dropouts. The organizers of the program, Mlchele
Clark and Jonathan Lerner, say
the activities Include organizing projects and working on underground newspapers.
In a statement about the project, SDS said it was being set
up because "We want to erase
the word 'failure' from the concept of dropping out of college.
it is not a failure to quit a
system which dehumanizes you,
Just as it Is not cowardly to
refuse to snoot a Vietnamese.
It Is not cowardly to cut the
unblllcal cord which keeps you
In the university when you realize
that the university to creating
you in its own Image: obedient,
bored tense, passionless, infinitely intractable like clay rather
than indefinitely open like the
sky."

A Return Engagement
Folksinger Josh White, an overwhelming success in his first
Eastern appearance last fall, will return to campus Wednesday night for an 8 p.m. concert In Hiram Brock Auditorium.
—Progress Photo by Rob Kumler
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Stop And Think!

Do We Need Another State University?
the five state universities or a Louisville
school and not be far from home.
The last time the legislature convened
the establishment of a four-year college in
western Kentucky was proposed, and then
defeated.
It is hoped that will be the future of
the college now proposed.
If Kentucky is going to expand its program of higher-education to a degree that
will keep its sons at home it must do so by
expanding and enlarging its present institutions, not by creating more colleges.
That would set a precedent for politicians who would advocate the establishment of a network of minute institutions of
higher learning that would not give any
interested student a good education, and
would cost a lot of money to maintain.
The Progress hopes the legislature will
evaluate this proposed college for what it
is—a political favor from some politician—
and kill the proposal.
The future of higher education in Kentucky could ultimately hang in the balance.

Since the legislature will ultimately deHigher education in Kentucky may be
cide
that
only so much of the state's budget
at a crossroad.
can
be
allotted
to higher education, the
The legislature is currently considergranting
of
funds
for the establishment of a
ing the proposed budget submitted by the
new
four-year
college
will only subtract
Council on Public Higher Education that
from
the
money
that
could
have gone to the
called for a need of $201 million for the
other
state
schools.
coming biennium.
The state universities are currently in
Included in this request are the funds
the
midst
of a vast expansion progarm in
that will be necessary to carry on the operathe
curricula
offered both for undergradtions of the five state universities—Eastern,
uate
and
gradaute
study.
Western, Murray, Kentucky and Morehead
A
vast
reduction
in the requested bud—Kentucky State College and the Univergets
would
only
serve
to curtail these prosity of Louisville in part.
Also included in the budget submitted grams that are vitally needed if Kentucky
for legislative consideration and action is is to keep pace with the rest of the nation
$25 million for the establishment of a four- in the training of its youth.
And a new college could certainly not
year college in northern Kentucky.
offer
anywhere near the diversified curriThe Progress is wholeheartedly opculums
that are available in the state uniposed to any such college.
It is no secret that none of the state versities.
The college-bound students in northern
universities will receive what they have requested. That just doesn't happen, and the Kentucky have a community college at their
chances are less likely that it would occur disposal if they find themselves financially
since Gov. Louie B. Nunn painted a bleak unable to travel farther away.
But those students could go to any of
picture of the state's financial situation.

Conscience Is More Precious Than Law

•

us call them our ancestors);
—five.years ago, northern whites, acting in def/ance of the South's segregation
laws, rdde into Mississippi.
Today we revere them.
To these men certain situations were
so intoelrable, certain actions so monstrous,
that public opposition was necessary. Some
were fortunate enough to find a new life;
some succeeded in changing the conditions
or laws they opposed. Others paid with
their lives, with jail, or with ridicule.
Father Branconnier is willing to take
that chance today. He, with thousands of
other Americans, finds the Vietnam War
intolerable, the draft laws an abridgement
of freedom.
Unlike most Americans, his conscience
will not let him stand in silence.
Some demonstrators have broken the
law to exercise their conscience. Some of

(ACP) — Aiding young men to avoid
the draft is against the law. The Rev.
Robert Branconnier, a Catholic chaplain at
the University of North Dakota, Grand
Forks, says he will disobey the law in order
to obey his conscience.
His action, the Dakota Student commented in an editorial, is in the American
tradition:
—two hundred years ago, 20 drunken
colonists boarded a British frigate and
dumped her cargo into the Boston harbor;
—one hundred and ten years ago,
white yankees operated an "underground
railroad" and, in direct defiance of the
Federal Fugitive Slave Act, helped Negro
slaves to escape to the North, sometimes to
Canada;
—seventy-five years ago, European
males were leaving their homelands to escape military conscription (today, some of

■

■
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On sources of college campuses across
the nation, students are turning away from
drugs and substituting transcendental meditation in their attempt to be "turned-on."
The motivation for this switch from
drugs to meditation, according to the current issue of Look magazine, stems from
the teachings of a diminutive monk from
India, Maharishi Mahesh Yogi, who gained
instant fame as the "jet-age gum" who
guided the Beatles off LSD by way of "a
new, non-chemical turn-on."
Maharishi's followers, estimated worldwide at 250,000 with more than 5,000 on
U.S. campuses, claim that meditation has
cummulative rseults, but the immediate effects are the release of tension and more individual stability.
"One thing that has made people so
receptive to Maharishi's message is hallucinogenic drugs," a Yale student is quoted in
the magazine. "After having tried LSD

and having meditated for about a year now,
LSD—well—it's just not real."
Another youth reported: "In the week
immediately following my initiation into
meditation, I cut my hair, returned to my
family's house, got a job and registered in a
school for the fall."
About to undergo his initiation, an 18year-old stated that transcendental meditation is "supposed to be like a high and all,
but you don't have to take drugs. You get
a self-satisfied feeling and learn about yourself. I don't know, but people who do it
seem so happy and relaxed."
To many of the practitioners, not only
does meditation work, but it works for anything. "Once you start meditating," one
college co-ed revealed, "you're lots more
likely to make a better choice for a marriage
mate."

Al) esacA7M5 WAP-
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One mobile star of,many millions
Drifts and blinks with reddened roar
Oh what lives and hidden secrets
Through the cool night air do soar

Or the bodies of our friends
Who fell in pain on foreign shore
Ah . . . this canopy of blackness
Chills my soul with an exactness
Like each burning crystal's axis
Pointing towards eternal Thor
Use your hammer! God of thunder/
You are north and proud with wonder

Mrs. Doran played the Star-Spangled Banner and then retired to the stands. But not for
long. Morehead took an early lead and the
Eagle pep band struck up the school song.
And here came Mrs. Doran running out of the
stands to Join the band at the organ.
The halftlme show was a classic. Maintenance personnel swept the floor to the tune of
Mrs. Doran on the oregan.
But that was really nothing compared to
what happened in the second half of the game.
During a timeout late in the game, the band
started the school song one* again, and once
While the Colonels were shooting a free
throw late In the game, the Morehead started
a cheer amongst the student body.
Then school band started the school again.

While you beat them ever under
They will hate you to the core
Tis for wish of small doled plunder
That ill fate of your great blunder
Drives, you deeper ever under
To the abyss of no more
—Robert Sprankle

Cewtee Osmmsnieattena, Inc.

mem

Sometimes we Just don't realise how fortunate we are.
That is until we go someplace else and see
what it's like there.
And after going to Morehead Saturday
night, I realize Just how lucky the people at
Eastern are.
First, there was a date to be picked up.
She had said she lived In a dormitory named
Mlgon.
As soon as the Morehead campus was in
view, a large semi-circular building was visible
with the words Mignon Towar across the top In
big black lettering such as might be found on a
large hotel. It was evident that this Mignon,
whoever he was, must be Important.
That's when the problems started. Getting
closer to Mignon Tower, three other buildings
came into sight and they all had the word Mignon in big lettering upon them. There was
Bast Mignon, West Mignon and Mignon Hall.
Now it was clearly evident that this Mignon must be some martyr ot have four dormitories, the most attractive buildings on an
otherwise dismal campus, named after him.
After an hour's searching through all the
Mlgnons to find the date, the question was
posed, "Who in the world is Mignon?" "Oh,
she's President Doran's wife." "When was he
President of this country?" "Oh, no, President
Doran is the President of Morehead."
Well, now, that seemed quite odd to name
four buildings after one man's wife when that
man is only going to be around a few years
and the institution will exist for years to come.
Surely there are many legislators, alumni and
statesmen who deserve to have at least one
building named after them.
Anticipation rose to see this woman who
had four dormitories named for her.
It was finally time to go to Morehead's
fleldhouse and there she was playing an organ
located Just off the playing floor.

Mobile Star
Look into the tkyjg night
Hear the noise, watch the light

RIOTS 10 TrV5 6HfTT0S.

HSIN6 RACISM.

CRIMfJ ft) THE STRCETS
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/
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And one again here came Mrs. Doran to play
the organ while the opponents were on the floor.
And there aer four named for her?

What's In A Name?

Are they diplomats in motion
Common folk with simple notion

Students Give Up Dru&s Turn To Meditation
■

them have gone to jail for a democratic
society recognizes the majesty of the law
and the rule of the majority.
But a democratic society must also recognize that the concepts which foster laws
are more precious than the laws themselves.
When a law contradicts the concept which
fostered it, a man's first allegiance must be
to the concept. That is the principle of
civil disobedience.
A man's conscience is more precious
than man's laws.

4

That wasn't the only Incident that was disturbing.
What about Morehead's cheerleaders who
led the student body in cheers while the opponents were shooting free throws? Or the Morehead cheerleaders who made sure the visiting
cheerleaders never made it onto the floor to
lead their crowd in a few cheers. Or what
about the President of Morehead who stood and
applauded.when an opposing player fouled out? <
Re probably was Just being courteous.
Well, the gam* was finally over and More*,
head won. But they didn't win as a result of
any of the aforementioned Incidents. They won
because they have a very fine basketball team
that played a fine basketball game.
The game Itself was enjoyable, fast-moving
contest between two well-coached teams with
the winner being the team that deserved to win.
It was Just all those other things that made it
such an unpleasant trip.
' On the way out, we heard a rumor that
really added the finishing touches. We were
told that Morehead is building a statue of its
First Lady to place in the lobby of Mignon;
Towers. Sometimes you really wonder about
things.
With that we left Morehead. Driving
away, the flashing lights off the top of Mignon
Tower could be seen far koto the distant night.
And It sure did feel good to get back home,
drive around campus, and think how lucky we '
are.
—Charles Matney

Answering Service
Throughout the semester, a classmate
of mine continually cut finance class, knowing that one of his friends would respond .
"present" for him when roll was taken, for
the professor kept his eyes on the attendance
sheet as he rattled off the 30 names.
One day, however, when the overcut
student strolled in after class bad started
and looked apologentically toward the front
of the room, the professor solemnly said, ,
"Don't worry, Flemming. Your answering
service bos taken care of yon."

Ulli,? Eastern $ragrrflfl
Weekly Stadent Publication of Eastern Kentucky University
STAFF MEMBERS Ron Boggs, Debbie Cobb, JoAnne Collins, Connie Davis, Shelly Denham, Carolyn
Durham, Karen Oarvin, Vtckl Qormley, Cathy Hellen,
Diane Hopkins. Judith Ledford, Cynthia Locke. Cheryl
MarmUlot, Roberta Osborn, Kenneth Putnam, Terry
rtankln, Oayle Schloss, Robert Sprankle, Bdwln Taylor, Karen Tehan, Allen Trimble, Judy Wlglesworth,
Deanna Wilklrson.
entered as Second Class matter at the Poet Office in Richmond, Kentucky, 40476.
Published weekly throughout the school year and
twice during the summer term, except for examination
periods and holidays, by the authority of the Board of
Student Publications at Eastern Kentucky University.
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'Faces Of Destiny. . .'
By RALPH McGILL
A somewhat mildewed copy of photographs of world figures, published in 1946,
turned up in the closet of an old house. The
camera work is magnificent, being that of
the camera artist Yousuf Karsh of Ottawa,
Canada. The personalities were photographed during and just after the close of
the Second World War.
Looking through the pages, one is appreciative of the artistry of the work. But
one reflects, too, that these faces, chosen a
quarter of a century ago or more to appear
as the faces of destiny, include many to
whom the swiftly passing years were cruel.
The star of destiny that seemed securely
fixed over their heads in the war years
burned, out.
The faces of those still living startle
one with their look of youth. (This is an
old sensation, familiar to each person who
has looked back at college or high school
yearbooks.) But it never fails to make
comment and to stir memories of meeting
them in the years of greatness.
Edward Benes looks out from a page.
One remembers meeting him and Jan Masaryk in London during World War II.
Benes headed the Czech government in exile. When the war ended he became president of his country. He was a victim of
the Communist coup d'etat in February
1948. He died that year. His was a cruel,
unrewarding destiny.
James Francis Byrnes is there. He
stepped from the Cabinet room for half an
hour to "sit" for Karsh. Byrnes served
well. Destiny seemed to have chosen him
to go far. His national career ended in
bitterness when Senator Harry Truman was
chosen for the vice presidency in 1944, and
Byrnes passed over.
The pensive face of Joseph Edward
Davies peers out of a page. He was ambassador to Russia in the critical years of
1936-1938. He was a disaster. No more
devastating analysis of a politkaj man, concerned with his pubilcity image at a critical
time when U.S.-Russian diplomatic relationships were just forming, may be found than
of Davies in George Kennan's recently published memoirs. If it was destiny that dictate dthis purely poliitcal appointment, it
was one unfair to both this country and the
Soviets.
Sir Anthony Eden, handsome, distinguished in appearance, looks quietly and

.

calmly from his page. Destiny seems to
have marked him early for continued greatness. He was at 29 an important figure
in the foreign office. Churchill leaned on
him. He succeeded Churchill as prime
minister in 1955. His luck and health went
bad.
James Forrestal, his face reflecting assurance, decision, looks us in the eye. It
was his destiny to be right at the end of the
Second World War. He argued, as secretary of defense, that this country would, for
a long itme, have inescapable global commitments. Our politicians, responding to
public opinion, "brought the boys home."
In his diaries we read how accurately he
spotted the trouble areas that were forming
in the world. Frustrated, ill, he left his
hospital bed in May 1949 and dropped from
a high window.
The portrait of Vycheslav Mikhailovich Molotov, made at San Francisco on
V-E Day, causes one to look twice. If one
could dissassociate his name and record
from the picture, one would imagine him
as a senior vice president of a corporation,
a kindly man, a pillar in his church and
community. But "Old Iron Pants," as
world diplomats learned, was a hard rock,
dedicated to Joe Stalin and Stalinist policy.
When Stalin died, destiny, which had
brought him far, left him outside the circle
of power, ignored and forgotten.
T.V. Soong looks out patiently from
behind his spectacles. It is likely he was
never marked by destiny. He was a brother of Madam Chiang Kai-shek. When
Chiang went into exile Soong disappeared
from public view. He was simply a brother-in-law.
Harold Stassen, a confident smile on
his face, looks upward from the page, perhaps seeing his star rising. It was. H<
was twice governor of Minnesota, keynoter
of the 1940 Republican convention. Destiny, everyone agreed, had tagged him foi
greatness. And now?
There are others similarly abandoned
by destiny—as well as many more faces of
men with whom destiny went all the way.
It is fascinating to study both.

(CPS)—The Oregon Supreme Court
has upheld the conviction of a former student editor who refused to reveal the names
of seven student marijuana users she interviewed.
The editor, Mrs. Annette Buchanan
Conard, said she plans to appeal the decision to the U.S. Supreme Court.
The interview appeared in the May
24. 1966 edition of the University of Oregon Daily Emerald, of which she was managing editor. She was subpoenaed by Eugene, Ore. District William Frye but refused to reveal the names of the students
to a grand jury, despite a court order that,
she do so. She was then cited for contempt
of court and fined $300.
In the arguments before the Oregon
Supreme Court, the state maintained that
her refusal constituted withholding information necessary for the arrest and prosecu-

tion of drug users. Mrs. Conard's attorney, pointed" at the Supreme Court's decision
Arthur Johnson, countered that the Con- and that it made passage of such a law all
stitutional provisions for a free student
press included the right of a reporter to
withhold the identity of confidential news
sources.
Between the halves of a football game
But the state Supreme Court decision,
written by Justice A. T. Goodwin, says, at Colgate, the visiting band marched out
"Nothing in the sta^e or federal constitu- on the_ field for the interlude of sophistitions compels the courts, in the absence of cated fun and frolic that has become almost
statutes, to recognize such a privilege. Free- standard fare at college games. Having
dom of the press is a right which belongs polished off tht usual stirring tutus in
to the public. It is not the private reserve marching formation, the band fmolly baited
of- those who possess the implements of in front of the Colgate stand. There was
a general shifting about as the musicians
publishing."
Oregon has no law which allows news- prepared to speU out something for the
men to refuse to reveal confidential sources, Colgate fans. A ripple of mirth spread
as doctors and ministers can. Thirteen through the stands as P-E-P-S-O-D-E-N-T
became clearly visible on the field.
states do have such a law. Mrs. Conard
—Mae DavU, Overt
has been working for passage of such a law
(Pacha*
in Oregon. She said she was "disap-

Why The Yellow Went

(Distributed IMS, by PubUahera-Hall Syndicate)
(AD Right. Reserved)

Despite our efforts to arrange a ceasefire, we're playing the same grim game
with the Viet Cong: Truce or Consequences.
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The View

From Here
If RAM MM NtfttSI Spirit Editor

Mason-Dixon Games Feb. 17
Saturday. Feb. 17th. Louisville is host to one of the top
spirting event* of track and field. This event will give residents of this area, an opportunity to see many athletes who will
be leading competitors In the Olympics In Mexico City this year.
There were six competitors at the 1964 Mason-Dixon Game
won gold medals, and raveral others won silver and bronae medals
later that year In Tokyo at the 1964 Olympics.
The Fairgrounds' superb 220-yard banked board track,
largest of its type in the world. Is currently listed as the site of
more Indoor track and field records than any other Indoor track
In the world.
Several International stars have competed In these games.
Such sports personalities as Bob Hayes, >printer-pro football
star, Ron Clarke, Australian holder of many world records, long
jumper Ralph Boston, and John Uclses, first man to pole vault
If have participated In these games.
SKiN IIONOKK ATHLKTIC TEAMS AT EASTERN
A sign has recently been constructed to honor championship
athletic teams at Eastern. It commemorates the 1964 and 1967
conference champion baseball teams, the 1967-68 OVC champion
rind Mid-East College Division champion football team, the crosscountry teams that have won three straight championships, and
the swimming teams that have won the past five KISC championships.
OVC RACK TiUHTKNK AKTKK MONDAY'S GAMES
The current OVC basketball race has tightened considerably
after Monday night's game In which Eastern downed Tennessee
Tech 67-64 and Western sneaked paat Murray 79-78. Murray*
and East Tennessee are only one game ahead of Eastern and
Mnrchead in the loss column. All the remaining conference
games loom Important for the Colonels with perhaps their biggest
test coming Saturday night when they entertain the league-leading Murray Racers.

Green's Barber Shop
CORNER OF SECOND and MAIN
See and. try our naw
Bar-Air-Vac System. Something naw
in Hair Cutting

BY ALLEN TRIMBLE
ASST. SPORTS WRITER
With mort than half of the
OVC schedule completed, the
OVC title chase has narrowed
down to a contest between four
conference schools. Although
Murray leads the conference with
only two losses, the Thoroughbreds must face a rugged road
trip In which they must meet
two of the four top teams.
Although Eastern has lost two
of their last three conference
encounters the Colonels are still
In Uw" thick Of the" conference
After losing a home en-

"■iii in "IITST-I

Aaron Marsh Picked
In Third Round

Murray confronts the Colonels
with one of the best balanced
teams that they have faced this
season. The Thoroughbreds are
led in scoring by 6*6" sophomore Claude Vlrden.
Vlrden,
along with Eastern's Toke Coleman and Willie Woods, Is touted
as one of the finest sophomores
In the conference.
Behind Vlrden in scoring Is
senior guard Billy Chumbler,
senior center Dick Cunningham,
and senior guard Tom Moran,
tV * "horn are averaging dose
to IS points per game.

'-

*u"*y *V K0*. ?l£*tflM8t

road game to Morehead. the Col- "P0"^ c!f» ,n "» l«f»onels defeated Tennessee Tech *** Thoroughbreds are led in
rebounding by 6'10" center Dick
Cunningham led
conference record good for third Cunningham.
place behind East Tennessee and the nation In rebounding last year
and is averaging 18 rebounds
Murray.
Saturday's game with Murray a game this season.
After the Murray game the
win be the OVC game of the
week as It pits two top con- Colonels will have a home game
ference teams.
Eastern must with Austin Peay. The 'Govwin In order to keep their title ernors" are In last place In the
hopes alive while a loss for conference with a 1-7 record.
Murray will drop them into The Governors have a potentially
second place behind East Tenne- dangerous team as they possess
ssee. If the Colonels win. It the league's leading scorer In
will put them even in the lost Howard Wright. Wright leads
column with Murray, while a the league with a 22 point per
loss will virtually eliminate them game average. The Austin Peay
from any chance at a conference £»• *U1 beplayed Monday, Feb.
crown.
**•

Colonels Snap Five
Game Losing Streak

MARSH RECEIVES AWARD . . . Aaron Marsh, received a
certificate that honors him as second team Little AllAmerica for the 1967 football season. He was recently
picked as a third round draft choice by the Boston Patriots.
Presenting him the award is Rick Bailey. Assistant Sports
Editcr of the Lexington Herald.
Progress Photo by D. A. Rains
OHIO VALLEY CONFERENCE STANDINGS
Murray
East Tennessee
Eastern
Morehead

w

W
7
5
4
4

2 Middle Tennessee
2 Western
3 Tennessee Tech.

s AMBtfca Peay

4
S
2
X

led the Marshall attack with 30
BY KARL PARK
PROGRESS SPORTS EDITOR and 20 points respectively.
Stone, a 6-foot-6 forward from
Eastern snapped its flvegame covlngton Grant put in 16 of
losing streak Monday night a- Mw^nVii., first 26 points. He
gainst the Tennessee Tech Gol- .^ ,^,,1 ^ u rtbowOm.

The Colonels trailed In the op- Stone connected from outside to
enlng minutes of play by as send u*n\mll in front to stay,
much as six points, 21-15. East- 2A_Z2
The Herd kept btnldern took Its first lead with 5:26 lnR to y^ lt-d ^^ at halfUme
left In the first half at 24-23. {% 47-86?
This margin was mounted to Qarfleld Smith was Eastern's
three points at halfUme, 34_ leading scorer with 21 points.
31.
Willie Woods and Toke Coleman
At the start of the start of had 20 and 13 points, respectivethe second half, the Colonels ly. Smith grabbed 16 rebounds
No itching
No Scratching
scored six straight points to and Woods 15 for the Colonels.
give them a 40-31 lead. Although
For the same Eastern hit on
Eastern built up a 56-43 ad- 31 out of 66 held goals for
vantage, Tennessee Tech rallied 47
r cent ^^ Marshall shot
to within one point at 63-62 45>3 9%T cinthltting on 39 of
with 1:28 remaining.
86
Gary Paul's layup and two
East Tennessee made it two In
free throws by Coleman with t row OT#r Eastern In the Col10 seconds to go sealed East- 0Mla, flrst ^^ lo#8 & the
era's eighth victory of the sea- 8-UK)„ W_M.
The Colonels
son. Washington paced thescor- Mt only 30.6 per cent from the
lng attack for the Colonels with fl#w ^ the first halt The Buc15 points. Coleman added 14, mmm lml Dy w point, n halfand Woods had 12, 10 of these time 39-29.
coming In the last halt
Toke Coleman's two buckets
7 P.M.
Tech
also
placed three ^ Eaat.ni -wan 5 polntsat
men In double figures. Guard 43.37 but th# Colonels Inability
Jim Sutton was the game's high to mt' the clutch basket put Bast
David
Gay
Bobby Jack Smith
scorer with 20 points, while Tennessee on the road to their
SMITH'S
Bill Bland added 16 and Ron fourth conference win.
Sutton 14.
Smith once again led Eastern
IARIER ft HAIR STYLING FOR MEN
Eastern now has split 16 games ,,«, 15 points. Gary Paul had
and stands 4-3 In the OVC, while u wnU, Bobby Washington and
Tech
ALL STYLES — RAZOR CUTS, FLAT TOPS
- - * dropped to 8-11 overall coleman had 10.
Smith also
and 2-5 In the conference.
grabbed 14 rebounds.
GENERAL TRIMS, AND HAIR STRAIGHTNING
The Thundering Herd of MarErnie Sims and Harley Swift
shall avenged an earlier loss to P»ced the Buc scoring at
PkOM 623-9128
Eastern by the score of 86-71. tack. Sims had 23 points and
George Stone and Dan D'Antonl 20 rebounds and Swift netted
Cor. of Sacond and Main II
20 points.
Leroy Fisher waa
also In double figures with 12
points.
Eastern took Its fourth loss In
a row In Altoona, Pa., as St
Francis subdued the Colonels
90-75.
This game pitted tha
nation's No. 1 and No. 3 ranked
rebounding teams.
Woods garnered 18 points to
lead the attack. Smith bad 16
Coleman and Boyd Lynch baa
12, and Washington bad 10.
.. . feetariag the life Insurance plan designed especially for college anea,
Last Saturday night the Colonels suffered their third conty to college men. Ask user about THE BENEFACTOR".
ference defeat 89-80, at the
hands of the Morehead Eaglea.
Morehead pushed their OVC record to 4-3.
Saturday night the Colonels face a must game when they tahe on league-leading
A three-point play by Willie
Murray at Alumni Coliseum. The Colonels are beginning to play up their poteattaj
(Hobo) Jackson started the Eagagain and will win la a close game providing that big GarfleM Smith can c-ontain
lea on their way to their fourth
Murray's 6-lt Dk* Cunningham.
conference victory.
This play
Monday night Austin Peay visits Alumni Collseuf. Tha Maroons win win again
tied the score, 44-44, and a
having beaten the Governors on the road by five points.
fielder by Danny Cornett put the
lead In the hands of Morehead
for good 46-46.
Washington led the Colonel
scoring attack with 29 points
bis highest point production pi
this season. Smith and Cole"%,*
man rounded out the double figure scorers with 21 and 18 points
respectively.
Morehead placed five men In
double figures:
Jackson 24;
Jerry Cooley, 20; Bobby Hlles,
16; Larry Jordan, 13; and Lamar
Greeo, 10.

Aaron Marsh was chosen In
the combined football draft by
the Boston Patriots of the American Football League.
Marsh, an AU-Amerlcan this
year and twice All-ovc per
former, was chosen fifth In the
third round selections. Marsh
has the distinction of being the
highest draft pick ever chosen
from an OVC school.
One of Eastern's trl captains
during the 1967 football season,
Marsh was chosen 59th among
all the college and university
football players in the nation.
Aaron Marsh will leave Eastern with a host of school, conference and national records in
the pass reception department.
He currently holds 13 school
marks, two national records In
the NCAA college-division record book and two Ohio Valley
Conference standards.
But he might have many more
records and the records he owns
might be more impressive if the
senior All- America candidate
had been used primarily as a
receiver in his freshman and
sophomore seasons.
Marsh, the first Negro athlete
in Eastern history, played from
the tailback and wlngback positions In his first two seasons.
As a freshman Marsh was the
Colonels' tailback. He was the
team's leading rusher In Roy
Kldd's first year as head coach
with 324 yards in 83 carries
for a 3.9 average.
Marsh also led the run - conscious Colonels in pass receiving
his freshman year. He caught
12 passes for 172 yards and one
touchdown. In retrospect,
caught 19 passes for 316 yards
and four touchdowns In one game,
North wood, this year.
Marsh also led the Colonels

In scoring his freshman year
with 30 points and In kickoff
returns with 14 returns for 410
yards, an average of 29.3. He
scored a total of 138 points In
his final two years.
The Colonel coaching staff
moved Marsh to wlngback the
following year to make use of
running back Herman Carter.
Marsh was second to Jim Ratllff, now a graduate assistant
on the Eastern coaching staff,
In pass receiving that year with
10 receptions for 109 yards and
one touchdown. He also returned six kickoffs for 99 yards
three punts for ten yards, and he
scored three touchdowns.
For his freshman and sophomore years, Marsh had 22 receptions for 281 yards and four
touchdowns. The next two years
have seen the Springfield, Ohio,
native catch 122 passes for 1,939
yards and 20 touchdowns.
Marsh's Junior year saw the
switch to split end and thus the
feared Gulce - Marsh passing
combination was formed.
Coach Roy Kldd summed up
Aaron Marsh this way:
"AH I can say about Aaron
Marsh is that he is an athlete.
He's got speed, quickness, balance, moves and the type of attitude that makes him a winner.
"We depend on Aaron to give
us the big play that wins the football game and he has done It
consistently with his pass receiving and kickoff and punt returns."
Other OVC players chosen In
the draft were Tommy Gray of
Morehead State
University,
chosen in the eighth round and
rank Victor of Middle Tennessee University, who was chosen in the twelfth round.

SPECIALIZE IN ALL TYPES OF HAIRCUTS
INCLUDING RAZOR CUTS,
AND HAIR STYLING
Thank You For Your Patronage

n

College Life Insurance Company
Of America

BASKETBALL PICKS FOR THE WOK

Ay

BILL MANZ SATS, "Tea
don't have to he aa athelte to
realise that THE BENEFACTOR' Is the best policy
for your own defense. THE
BENEFACTOR' Is designed
specially for the college student Ask now about THE
BENEFACTOR'."
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NATION'S LKADING REBOUNDER Qarfleld Smith goes up
for one of his 14 grabs that he got against Bast Tennessee.
The Bucs ended the Colonels' home winning streak with a
79-63 victory. Also - contesting . for the rebounds is Willie
Woods (24) and Bast Tennessee's center Ernie Sims (40.)
_^_____
—Progress Photo by Dwaine Riddeil

IDEAL
RESTAURANT
241 W. MAIN ST.

RICHMOND, Ky.

Every day as you eat in the
Restaurant... you have a chance
of eating a free meal ... if the
Golden Fork is in your napkin.

Richmond
One-Hour Cleaners
featuring

"Martiniring"
The MOST in Dry Cleaning
Plus a 3-HOUR SHIRT LAUNDRY
Two Drive-In Windows
423-3939
311 W.

Mustang: the lean look

TIKI €®»AliW
"Figure On Banking With Us"

SEX ' CE2S

See William A. Manz
Your College life Representative
113 Windsor Drive 623-6460

Haggar Mustang slacks fit snug. They
have the extra-lean cut young men like best.
Tailored to stay neat in 65% Dacron®
polyester-35% Avril* rayon and
protected by new soil release and stain
resistance. Machine-washable, no ironing
needed. They come with color-keyed Oxford
weave belt and Mustang buckle. Precufted.
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Alabama Edges Eels, 57-56

- k*_ M«_* It. t
Luis Janos (22.4) In the 50-yard placed him first in the three.,BY ROY WATSON
meter diving.
free
despite
having
a
1/10
secSWIMMING EDITOR
Leo French led the Alabama
•It (u the greatest taun ef- ond better timing.
Lacy Hagood turned In another scoring with 10 points. French
tort we're mr bad and naturalset a pool record In the 1000ly quit* a disappointment to lose fine performance In the 200- yard freestyle (10:51.3).
we
broke so
many yard butterfly, swimming the
•I felt we could have gone
•Kurds " said Eastern awtm distance In 2:01.1 tor a new pool umtefiteH If we bad beaten Aland
team
record.
seach Don Combs as he sumsaid Combs" our
Both Eastern relay teams es- abama"
■ted up Ms team's 57-56 loss
toughest remaining meet Is with
tablished
new
team
and
pool
to the University of Alabama,
Cincinnati and Alabama beat
to* second-ranking team In the marks. The 400-yard mdeley them handily."
relay
team
(3:46.8)
is
made
up
south.
1 feel we are better off havEastern broke U team and pool of John Buckner, Steve Danneck- ing swam Alabama because tough
er
Lacy
Hagood,
and
Rich
Anrecords In the defeat. Alabama's
Buckner set a team competition such as this previctory marked only tee second derson.
and
pool
record
tor the 100- pares us better tor the national
time In tour years that the Eels
yard
backstroke
In the realy championships."
have tasted defeat at home.
The Eels take to the road
"We certainly don't have any- with a 88.S timing. In the tor their next two meets, swimthing to be ashamed of consider- 200-yard backstroke, he swam ming Morebead Friday night
2:08.2 tor another team and pool
and Union Feb. 14.
ing we were breaking team re- record.
cords by three and tour seconds.
BUI Walker Eddie Shasek,
A tenth of a second made the Reed and Anderson combined to
difference In the meet-tn sev- win the 400-yard freestyle reeral events a tenth of a sec- lay (3:19).
ond could have given us another
Jay Canley set a team repoint,"
cord In the 500-yard freestyle Calling all girls! Women's InPete Reed led the Eels In (5:14) but placed second to Al- tramural basketball Is scheduled
scoring with nine 3/4 points. abama's Bob Yann (5:13.9).
to begin very soon.
Practice
He placed first In the 100-yard
Jim Miller won the 200-yard sessions will begin Monday, Feb.
freestyle with a 49.8 timing. breaststroke with a 2:22.2 tim- 12 and Wednesday, Feb. 14 from
Due to a Judges decision Reed ing. Butch Hays* 384.8 points 6:30 to 8:00 p.m., In the Weaver
came In second to Alabama's
Gym.
Teams are expected from
church groups, Brockton, dormitories Independent groups, and
sororities.
All teams should
be organized of eight or more
players. Participation In these
Eastern's track squad showed a second place finish. Colehour games is not only tor fun, but
ran
9:26,
Glen
Town
went
9:40,
a display of power at Ohio State
recreation, exercise, and leadlast Friday night. Eastern run- Nichols 9:40, Jerry Kralss 9:53, ership.
and
Larry
Wyatt
10:12.
ners set 6 new Eastern Indoor
Captains should be elected and
Besides Jordan's record marks and one Ohio State Fielda roster of players should be
breaking
Ume
in
the
880,
Banks
house record. The meet was comturned In to Mrs. Maupln In
pletely dominated by Eastern ran 1:58.3, Scholl went 2:00.6, and rooms 308 or 304, Weaver Health
which saw 16 other schools in Arnold 2:01.5.
Freshman Ron Bock ran third Building.
attendance. Other schools in the
The winner of th silver bowl
meet were Ohio University, Mi- in the 70-yard high hurdles In In Volleyball lntramurals has yet
ami, Western Kentucky, Cincin- the Ume of 9.0. John Johnson, to be decided. The "Honeys"
nati, Central State, Ohio State also an Eastern freshman, ran and the "Skatte 8er" are Ued
Frosh, Capitol, Kent State, Mount 9.1.
Lampkln set a new fleldhouse for first place. A play-off wUl
Union, Kentucky State, Denlnson,
be held next week to determine
Baldwin
Wallace,
Courtland record in the 300 yard dash and tee champs.
State, Hiram, Otterbeln, and the In the race defeated Clarence
Ray from Kentucky State. Ray
Ohio Valley Track Club.
Clarence Lampkln set new re- was one of the top sprinters In
cords In the 300 yard dash with the world In 1967 with a 9.2 in
I a time of 30.5 (would have been the 100.
Lampkln also defeated Ray In
4th in United States last year),
and In the 440 with a 48.9. Earl the 440 and Ray had been
Jordan set new records In the clocked In 46.3. Other Eastern
JU»T PIT
880 with a time of 1:54.8 and In runners In the 440 were DanSf
BETTER — NATURALLY
ft 1000 with a time of 2:13. So- Jones with a 51.3, Ken VanYou saw them advertised on
omore Dave Steblng set a new Deventer with a 51.4, BUI Swanirk In the shot put with sheave son with a 51.6, Arthur Howard
62*1". Ed Johns, an Eastern with a 53.0 and Tobey Tolbert
r
1
freshman, set a record in the 60 with a 55.0.
Eastern's
outlook
for
a
conwith a time of 6.3.
Grant Colehour led Eastern's ference championship feU when
distance runners by winning the Terry Murphy who long Jumps,
mile In 4:14.2 (2nd fastest in triple Jumps and pole vaults
ABC-TV
Eastern history) and by placing pulled a muscle that may keep
him
out
all
season.
Coach
Con4th in the two-mile. Eastern
had five runners In the mile to nie Smith said, "Losing Terry BUY THEM HERE
finish 4:30 or under. Ivan Scholl was Uke losing a leg as he is
ran 4:23, Jim Banks ran 4:25, our only triple Jumper, long)
Jim Nichols ran 4:28, and Brent lumper and pole vaulter. our
«hances for a victory In the
Arnold ran 4:30.
SATKMCTIM MafeMTft*
In the two-mile run, fresh- OVC Just flew out the winmen Ken Silvlous ran 9:19.4 for dow."

Volleyball Becoming
More Popular Sport

.

Thanks partly to Annette Funlcello and Frankle Avalon, volleyball has become an increasingly popular sport In the
United States.
The U. S. women's teams loss
In the 1964 Olympics played its
hand In the boost In popularity,
too. And Geraldine Polvlno did
her share at Eastern Kentucky
MlsVpoivino is coach of Eastem's winning women's volleyball team and Is one of the true
believers who has preached the
volleyball gospel.
Miss Polvlno attributes much
1

Women's Intramural*

Track Team Sets Six
New Indoor Records

HAGOOD MEAKS BWOBU . . . Lacy Hatrood, an Eastern
sophomore, broke a team and pool record in the 200-yard
butterfly. He swam the distance in 2:01.1. This mnrk was
only nine-tenths of a second off the national college division
record.
— Progress Photo by Bobby Whitlock

t0

bailers are teachers of the sport.
At a workshop on the Eastern
campus
last April,
each
"varsity* player coached a group
of parUclpants who came to learn
the game's latest strategies.
The
Eastern players had
learned their lessons from Miss
Polvlno, veteran of a national
volleyball Institute In Indiana
durin
* December, 1966
Eastern's
volleyball team
plays eight or 10 opponents this
season: Campbellsvllle, Nazareth Berea, Transylvania the
Uluve'rsity of Kentucky, CatherIn Spauldlng, and Murray.

beach party movies starring Miss
"Women," says Miss Polvlno,
Funlcello and Avalon. She feels
It helped to associate the sport "are reaUsUc about sports. They
with youth, glamour and the color do not cry when taken out of a
game so that a better player
screen.
•But older persons can play, may be substituted. Tbey actoo,* Miss Polvlno adds.
"A cept defeat gracefully,"
Not that defeat comes often;
calmer game, to be sure, but a
Eastern's team has won seven
game."
Miss Polvlno's team, on the of the last eight encounters.
Supplies tor volleyball are Inother hand, plays a forceful,
razzle-dazzle offense and
a expensive consisting chiefly of
cagy defense. "We play the game the volleyball and a net.
as it should be played, and we are
not under the terrible pressure
like the varsity coaches In men's
Prosperity Is buyinj things
we
sports."
don't want with money we
Besides playing a formidable don't have to impress people
game, Miss Polvlno's volley- »«>don,t lUce-

W<tc* TirTMitof* * Up!
Uobilinccd wheels, bent axles, misalintd
"tame* - spell "welcome" to unwelcome
"sraaiNO WOBBUSS". Once in your car,
they cause excessive war on am and
Steering puts—result in blow-outs, bed
steering, ACCIDENT! Get mote SAfi ate
mileage by getting a safety check-up *n&
correction on out industry-approved
atA*. equipment

Thiik Yiir Ripiir Mai Fir
Tht Acckhnt That
Didn't Happtn"

Randall-Logsdon
Wheel & Axle Service
Phone: 623-2840
no West Irvine Street
Richmond, Kentucky # 4<>47S
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Chemistry Dept. To

A New Social Life Begins
I Will ■»"*

)) • 'in

NOW ENDS SAT.

Sorority Rush Week Starts Sunday Expand Facilities

JUDY WIGLESWORTH
PI Kappa, Walters recreation
Rushees may attend a maxPROGRESS STAFF WRITER room; Delta Theta PI, McGregor ,mum „, four p,rttes (by lnSorority rush week, February date room; Lambda Phi Omega, vitation only) Tuesday evening.
11-16, will begin with a tea Sun- McGregor recreation room; and Tney mav attend a maximum
day, February 11. The tea will be PI Alpha Theta, Case recreation # g^ parties (by invitation
held In Walnut Hall and will last room.
only] Wednesday evening. Frifrom 2:00 until 4:00 p.m.
Dress for the tea Sunday will day night will allow Interested
This will be the first activity be dress attire. For the parties rushees to only attend two parof a series of activities which Tuesday and Wednesday nights, ties, again by invitation only.
will conclude with a preference the attire will be school clothes,
party Friday, February 16.
and for the final party Friday
The schedule of rush week actAny girl not on a state or fed- night, the attire will be cock- lvlUes
is as follows:
eral loan with a 2.0 standing is tail dresses.
eligible for rush. Application
_
__..
„ ,...
Sunday, February 11, 1968, 2:00-4:00 p.m. Tea in Walnut Hall.
blanks may be obtained from the
Tuesday,
February
13, 1968, 6:49-7:15 p.m. Alpha PI Kappa.
desk in each lobby or from Dean
7:30-8:00 p.m. PI Alpha Theta, 8:15-8:46 p.m. Delta Theta Pi
Ingel's office after February 1.
9:00-9:30 p.m. Lambda Phi Omega.
They must be returned with a
Wednesday, February 14, 1968, 6:45-7.15 p.m. Lambda Phi
$1.00
application
fee
no
later
' HHh« ■*••»*■•■ iff
Omega, 7:30-8:00 p.m. Delta Theta PI, 8:15-8:45 p.m. PI
than 4:00 p.m., February 7, to
Alpha Theta, 9:00-9:30 p.m. Alpha PI Kappa.
Dean Ingel's office.
Friday, February 16, 1968, 6:00-6:45 p.m. Delta Theta PI,
Locations for each sorority's
7:00-7:45 p.m. Lambda Phi Omega, 8:00-8:45 p.m. Alpha PI
activities are as follows: Alpha
Kappa, 9:00-9:45 p.m. Pi Alpha Theta.

3K>

KDMNIE

STARTS SUNDAY

SIDNEY
POITIER

BRING YOUR BLIND DATE TO

JeWitf's

The Chemistry Department
will move most of Its operations
Into the new Moore Science
Building this montfc, TMs move
gives the department muchneeded space Important In meeting the challenge of the knowledge
explosion In this field.
Under the direction of Dr.
Earnest E. Byra. chairman of
the chemistry Department, offerlngs h v baen x nd d
* *
• P* « "^ *Wlow the program recommended for undergraduate Institutions
by the American Chemical Society. New courses will be directed by faculty members who
specialise In that specific area
of chemistry. There Is at least
one chemistry faculty member with a doctorate In each of
the major areas of chemistry
biochemistry.
analytical, inorganic, organic and physical

c

"fnmtn

CITY TAXI
Veterans Cab—Kentucky Cab

24 Hour Service

623-1400
ALL CABS OPERATE FROM THE SAME OFFICE

TO SIR,
WITH LOVE'
COMING
VALLEY OF IHE DOLLS'
•&+:-X-Xftt&*38&3>'

Valentine gift
for him...
RICHMOND
DRIVE IN THEATRE

4 Miles South on U.S. 25
Berea Road—Ph. 62S-1718

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
MOVIE STARTS 7:00 P.M.

1S8&

that nine of the ten chemistry
^ ~ " "J ^^ g^B^ ^ h^h^t percentage of
terminal degrees for any departIt Is
m,nt faculty at Easten.
especially Important to have this
balanced distribution of Interests
and research backgrounds In a
discipline that Is as specialized
as chemistry Is today.
Unlike some other subjects, a
strong chemistry program cannot be dsralopsd solely on the
basis of good classroom experiences. Most of the meaningful contributions to the science
of chemistry are the results of
exacting laboratory experimentation," Dr. Melsenhelmer added.
A modern program »n chemistry requires that laboratory
experiences must Include an introduction to the use of electronic instrumentation and, especially, an interpretation of instrumental results.
These Instruments are costly
but the Eastern chemistry
department Is up-to-date In this
area, having obtained at least
one major Instrument during
each of the past four years.
Several additional instruments
with tremendous capability are
on order for the chemical instrumentation room In the new
science building.

WORI.D-FAMOrs ANTHROPOIXMJIST Dr. Margaret Mead
answers questions at an Impromptu press conference held
in President Martin's home Monday afternoon before her
address to the student body that nl«ht.
—Progress Photo by Dwaine Riddell

Television Studio on Wheels Takes
Modern Education to Applachia
A television studio - on-wheels exploring and studying creative ^f Ellrabethtown, Tenn llngls plying the roads of south- Ideas and techniques In educat- ulst g^ children's literature
eastern Kentucky this week to ion," Collins says.
specialist: and Larry Laswell
make education more effective The Title III project, while Henderson, director of the moIn Appalachla.
emphasizing Language Arts, al- Due studio.
The mobile studio was bought so stresses Guidance and Coun
under a Title in grant of the seling, Child Study, Appalachian
Elementary and Secondary Ed- Teacher Education, and Crafts, New Pregnancy Policy
ucatlon Act of 1965 and Is staf- The mobile studio will be
fed by Eastern Kentucky Unl- used in documenting pilot pro- Initiated On Campus
versity. It Is to be employed by grams and exemplary techniques
eighteen counties for use In being used In all five areas of Of Michigan State
Improving Language Arts In- instruction covered by the Title
structlon for thousands of Ken- m project,
tucky youngsters.
Besides using the
mobile
EAST LANSING, Mich. (CPS)
The entire Title III program studio, Eastern will also employ —The board of Michigan State
Is under the direction of Dr. other resources to aid teach- University's Student Association
Thomas P. Collins, on leave ers.
has Voted to change a school
from the University and chosen A staff of nineteen full-time regulation that pregnant co-eds
by the elghteen-county region to persons Is assigned to work In must be dismissed after four and
operate the program.
the five-pronged program, along one-half months of pregnancy.
It has also decided that the
The $25,000 mobile TV studio with elementary and secondary
will be able to go to virtually schools, and their teachers and notification of unmarried girls'
any school In the region to re- administrators,
should be the responsicord classroom activity on vld- Schools who are working on parents
of her physician, rather
eotape; later the videotape can be special projects of their own are bility
played back for discussion and free to request taping by the mo- than the university.
analysls by teachers.
bile studio and good teaching The board's action, will not
"This method gives us prac- techniques and Ideas will be «x- become' university tfMlcy until
lcally unlimited potential In changed by means of such tapes. approved by the Faculty Com"With the advent of educational mittee on Student Afflars and
television (ETV) In Kentucky the tte" yj^ president for student
fall, this television faculty:should a(fajrs<
serve as a complementary service," Dr. Collins said.
Under
the
boards' new
Members of the Title III staff policy, the question of whether
who work with the mobile unit
are Fowler Jeffries, Elizabeth- or not a pregnat co-ed will be
town, Tenn., coordinator of the allowed to remain In school will
Language Arts program: Mrs. be up to her doctor. The policy
Elizabeth
Jeffries,
also of H** recommends that pregnant
Ellzabethtown, Tenn., reading girl* must be under care of prlspeclallst, Mrs. Collets Grinds- »•*• university physicians.

TECHNICOLOR"

• *

Dr> Jonn L- Melsenhelmer of
the chemistry faculty pointed out

mim.mmMm
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CORNER NORTH SECOND & IRVINE ST.
RICHMOND. KENTUCKY
VERNON "PETE" HOUND, MOR.
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OpM Seven Days A Week 10 A.M. Til Midnight
Open Saturday Til 1 A.M.
- Dinners - Nome The Sandwich
And We Have It
larger — Catching On Fast

YOUR CONVENIENCf

.COLUMBIA PICTURES »**■

ANTHONY QUINN

WRHK vGEOMGAl
11

WQHipitS KOOfTl r"OC SfllOtRrS

'TOUR FAVORITE MEETING PLACE"
228 S. 2nd.
Phone 623-5338

with

sslicM

LANTER MOTOR CO.

HHt FOOD SftVEO IN A FRIENDLY MflHT AJHOSMUt

■lUMCMOHS

-DINNERS

218 WEST IRVINE STREET

EVERY DAY TWO DIFFERENT CNEF'S'SPECIALS

Ckk£&SMti
FASHIONS FOR MEN

!■■(■ - 11:00 - 2:00 | MONDAY
(bar SATURDAY
Diestr - 4:00 - 1:00 I "w""*r mm >*'«««»
(si «rites «•■ caa afhrd)

230 N. Second St.. 1 Block North of the
Courthouse

202 SOUTH THIRD STREET

Phone 623 4686
PAMAVISIOM* COLUMBMCOIOR
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Specialists in Motor Tune-Up,
Carbureator and Ignftion War*
Also Transmission and
General Repair.

WHERE OLD FASHIONED
COURTESY and FINE FOOD ARE COMBINED

A Red Lion Production

JAN'S 7
SALE

th Annual

Shoes

Just Around the Corner from the Court House

NOW GOING ON
Doors Open at 9 a.m-

SHOE
SALE!

SPECIAL 6R0UP
LADIES' SETTER

PURSES
IOW

$2 & $3

"The Small Shop with the Big Reputation"

Dial 623-4434
SPECIAL RACKS OF

Itildren's Shoes
BUY ONE PAIR.
GET SECOND PAIR
FOR ONLY....

5

WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S SHOES
MAY BE MIXED.
stands you know such as Red Cross, Ufa Stride.

IUY ONE PAIR RE6. PRICE - 6ET 2ND PAIR FOR 5c

Arpegafo *>»wfW T#»wn ft, r«Mm*rv,

Buffer Brown, Robin Hood, Etc.
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Commissioner Admitted To Mental Institution

Tale of LSD Blinding Students RevealedTo Be Hoax
the country's foremost specia- happen, why did it happen, what tencles" In reports on the stucan be done? The same question dents' case histories as provldIs being posed by the boys." ed by Dr. Yoder. The flies
When the story was released said Mr. Sennett, showed that
by Mr. Hunt's department In some of these student had been
Washington, Dr. Yoder refused blind before April 1966 when the
to supply the press with the Incident was supposed to have
occurred.
students' names, saying that
Federal law prohibits revealing
At one point in the InvesHthe Identities of persons receiv- gallon, Dr. Yoder named the Unlverslty of Pittsburgh as the
ing state rehabilitation aid.
Nevertheless the story drew school involved in the LSD story,
world-wide attention, and re- Thls was quickly denied by David
porters
began intensive ef- H. Kurtzman, state superintenforts to locate the school that dent of public instruction, who
the boys supposedly had been was chancellor of the unlverattending. In that quest, Edln- slty In the spring of 1966.
boro College received an un- OFFICIALS STILL AMAZED
With Dr. Yoder's supposed
wanted-and apparently undehoax exposed and the commlsserved-portion of attention.
sloner himself In a psychiatric
WITH POLITICAL RELISH'
During the scramble to un- center, state officials were still
cover all the fact several sci- expressing amazement over the
entists and rehabilitation speclalists expressed doubts that thai
blinding could have occurred at
all and that the students, as
reported by Senator Donolwo,
could have returned to their
school so quickly. Questions
also were asked about how such
a newsworthy Incident could have
been kept quiet by school officials for 21 months. But with
obvious political relish, Democratlc Senator Donlow. whose
own drug Investigation bad bean
squelched In 1966 by former
Republican Gov. William Scranton's administration. Insisted
that members of the former goverror's staff had known of the
case and "kept it quiet"
What led to the determination
by the Shafer admlnlstraUn that
the Incident was a hoax was according to state Attorney General William C. Sennett, a number of "Internal lnconsls-

The report that six college ll8ts ■ **$££*?£ - J"?
students were permanency blind-Pff80he
"8' refu
<?***?
5SM,£°21
ed by staring at the sun while **
fes l0 ld'ntlfy„ *•
studen,s 0r
nwM
entranced by LSD was bliarre to
*
"* S£2?
begin with. But as the story con- J»W "K»**! "EuSSti
excep ,0
that
tlnued to unfold here and In '"«'
'
"»
J' **» lD
Philadelphia last week. It be- "*•■*«■»
Pennsylvania,
Sen tor
came even stranger.
»
Donolow announces on
Throughout the week, chap- J*"- M that he win reveal to the
tors in the Incredible narrative £re" *J Mme * the 5^2?"
But In the meantime, a Phllemerged rapidly,
coming to a close onrS£2
Thursday adelphla newspaper reports that
with a concession from Dr. Nor- It has learned that the school Is
man Yoder, Pennsylvania's high- Edlnboro State College near Erie.
ly respected state commissioner Edlnboro officials strongly dethe report, and efforts by
for the blind, that he had ny
newsmen to confirm the account
fabricated the entire story as a
means of discouraging the use of are fruitless.
Reporters swarm to Senator
LSD. Dr. Yoder then admitted
himself to the Philadelphia Psy- Donolow's press briefing on Jan.
chiatric Center for treatment 16, but are told by the senator
that Just that morning he had
of what was described by the
called by a member of Govcenter's medical director as been
ernor Shafer's administration
"depression and anxiety." It
was generally believed that the and asked not to reveal the school.
So he will not. But the senator
matter was closed.
»
But the story would not die. does Insist that the alleged InA BKVYILDKBRD CORD contemplates her next move as she
Reports of the fabrication had cident is true and he adds some
experiences that ever-present problem of classes that have
hardly been distributed when a details, such as the revelations
been closed.
state senator, Benjamin R. Don- that the students made the LSD
—Progress Photo by Bobby Whltlock
olow, of Philadelphia, who had themselves and that two of them
earlier held a press conference are back at the school.
Governor Shafer returns from
supporting Dr. Yoder's lnltalac- a vacation
In the Virgin Islands
count of the LSD Incident, an- and tells reporters on Jan. 17
anounced that he still believed that based on "preliminary evlthe original story and, what's dence," he Is "convinced* that
more, had the names of two
Eastern has two Woodrow Wil- from the fields of humanities blinded students. Saying he be- the story of the blinded students
true.
son nominees who have been and social sciences; students re- lieved Dr. Yoder had called the is The
story blows open on Jan.
Interviewed
by
the regional ceiving professional training are lnltal account a hoax to protect
18 when, under the pressure of
Woodrow Wilson Committee.
the Identity of the students, an intensive investigation of the
Ineligible.
Those nominated and inThe Woodrow Wilson repre- Senator Donolow added: "He's
terviewed are Stephen M. Holt, sentative on the Eastern Campus Just the type of man to throw case by the state attorney genan English major and John M. Is Dr. Frederic D. Ogden dean out a career to protect six eral, Dr. Yoder tells investigators that he has made up the
Morra, a history major.
of the college of arts and kids.'
entire LSD incident as a means
The Woodrow Wilson Fellow- sciences.
And so late In the week, the of discouraging young persons
ships are for college seniors
state attorney general's staff from using the drug.
who plan a career In college
was checking all 252 case histeaching.
The grants provide
tories of blind students In Pen- WHEN THE HOAX BEGAN
funds for post-graduate trainThe Eastern Progress Is at- nsylvania colleges to see whetUpon confession, Dr. Yoder
ing.
tempting to locate back copies of her there might Indeed be any who himself Is blind as the reA living stipend of $2,000 is the Progress that are not cur- who had lost their sight as a re- sult of a baseball accident In Us
given for one academic year, and rently on file In the library. The sult of having taken LSD. Com- youth was suspended from his
more Is provided for recipients library has all Issues from the mented a spokesman for Gov. $20,629-a -year post and,
with children. Up to $1,000 Is 1927-28 school year to present Raymond P. Shafer: "The pos- according to Shafer adminallowed for tuition.
except for the 1964-55 school sibility exists that there are six istration sources, will be fired
Students cannot apply for the year. The entire Volume 32 Is or four or two students, and In his when the investigation Is comgrants; they must be nominated missing and we are anxious to zeal to protect them, Dr. Yoder pleted.
by
faculty members. Nomi- replace it.
has thrown himself on the burnIn his own account as told
nations are forwarded to the
Other Issues in the library ing woodpile. It would be a triple to state Justice department inregional committee by Individual collections Include:
hooker, I grant you, and a bi- vestigators, Dr. Yoder said he
faculty members.
Vol. 1 No. 1 February 22,1922, zarre thing, but we're not over- began the hoax when last NoThe Woodrow Wilson Founda- Vol. 1 No. 2 March 20, 1922, llooklng it."
vember he told the story of the
tion mainly selects candidates Vol. No. 4 May 2, 1922, Vol. 3 In a summary of developments, six students to Joseph Hunt, comNo. 4 May 2, 1922, Vol. 3 No. 1 which fit together like the pieces missioner of the HEW*s rehab-,
October 31, 1924 (badly mutllla- In some wildly colored patch- illtation services administration
ted) Vol. 3 No. 2 November 14, work quilt, the story of the LSD In a letter to Mr. Hunt, the Pen-,
1925 (badly mutilated) Vol. 3 Incident runs like this:
nsylvanla official reported that
No. 10 March 14, 1925, Vol. 3 A story is released from the the six young men took LSD
Department
of
Health,
EducNo. 14 March 11, 1925, Vol. 4
and "lying flat on their backs,
No. 18 June 30, 1927, Vol. 4 ation, and Welfare (HEW) in they gated without awareness
Washington, D. C, on Jan. 12, into the sun for an indeterminNo. 22 July 28, 1927.
Anyone having one or more reporting that six Pennsylvania ate period of time, with the
of the missing Issues Is en- college students had been totally obvious result that coming
« out
OUt
couraged to write to Fred Mul- and permanently blinded 21 of the trip they were totally
11ns, Editor, The Eastern Prog- months ago when they stared at blind.
ress, Eastern Kentucky
Uni- the sun- while under the Influ■We are working with
versity, Richmond, Ky. 40475. ence of the hallucinogenic drug, boys " Dr. Yoder continued
ted in
LSD.
his letter. "Unfortunately their
Dr. Yoder, considered one of families are asking: How did It

And Another Class Closes

Two EKU Students Nominated
For Wilson Fellowships

Stocktons

Drugs

affair. "Dr. Yoder's apparent
motivation was his concern over
the use of LSD by young people,"
observed Governor Shafer. He
described the commissioner
wno has held his rvjflftnre
i959 ^ -distraught.T
JBP^P^
'
_
D plt
r !ie'l?torvD?nol?^s M"
"««*lona that Dr. Yoder had sacrlflcled his career to protect
alleged blind students, ldentitles, Shafer administration of■*•» maintained that the LSD
Incident was Indeed facrlcated.
At the same time however,
the spokesman noted that the attorney general's staff would contlnue to pore over each of the
252 case histories of blind college students-Just In case,
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Eastern
Students
and
Faculty

-BILL WINGELL

Canfield Motors
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OLDSMOBILE
623-3248

All Makes Serviced

JOHNSON OUTBOARD MOTORS
Across From Krogers—Phone 623-4010
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PUFFS

"CALL US
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NEEDS"
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ALWAYS
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QUALITY

39*
COLLINS PHARMACY

Ski Buffs do it!

MAIN AT FIRST

623-2336

SB

STOP and SNACK ot

BURGER BROIL

NOW. ISE YOII STANDARD OIL
CREDIT CARD HERE!
(mill iitimt ctitrr

130 qoi ooi l
JOHN a MODERN

You may charge parts, repairs and
service — up to $50 per job. Your
charge here will be included with
your regular monthly Standard
Oil statement for gasoline and
other service station purchases.

The Hem* of Hie Famous 15c Hamburgers
ana French Fries.

English feather;.
For men who want to be where the
action Is Very schusay. Very masculine. ALL-PURPOSE LOTION.
$2.50, $4.00. $6.60. From the complete array ot ENGLISH LEATHER
men's toiletries.

Shakos:

SALYER CHEVROLET CO
USKMIYMB

ncMou,ir.

Vanilla • Strawberry • Chocolate

Broiling makes the difference

»!)»»

Watt Main Street

* IUMTANV IHC . NiMIIIVAU. *

Richmond, Ky

If separates are her way of life, give her shells
in heavenly holiday hues. Luxurious link stitch
knit in clingy soft Ban-Ion" nylon. Hand washable. Pastels, brilliants, darks. Misses' sizes.
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We have Spring Fever . ..
All Over the store ...
COME, SEE!!!

Terrace Helpy-Selfy
Coin Operated Laundry
"If you're too busy studying to do your wash,
let out attendants do It for you.*'

2 Mocks off W. Main.
Corner of Poplar & Lombardy Streets
V

See our Sign on the way to Jerry's

Empire coat $16.

Meet the World's
NO.l
CHICKEN
SALESMAN
f»jUStuUmydmmrrMOTHiapm mmk

short shift $10.

DRIVE-IN
COLONEL RESTAURANT

ft* IMA

Did 423-41 St

Richmond, Ky.
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The Little House
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Chapman Named

Legislators Attempt to Control
University Speakers

Grounds Chief

But into
principle of free
l»ture or a college administrtuon
,on the
M m c,mpu8 ^
BY JOHN A. ZEH
c»n impose limits on who may gSm«fla small wedge of cauKentucky Collegiate
speak on campus
tlon ^ uncertainty.
The tact the UK offlefailii used Th<( le^sUtorg ^j u,, ,<,_
Press Service
U it were a morality play, to discourage the <*"***»«•» mlnlstrmtlons ^ state-supportwlth the philosophical arguments to argue »••"»"*" ed schools to adopt a policy statepersonified, the main charact- and minority dlssen In the col ment ^
^^ ,np|r.
ers might nave looked 1V« this: lege community must oe pre |nmlnf cerUln speakers on camA backwoods Kentucky legls- served.
pus ^^ tMB.
lator draped In the American 'Universities exist to pro«we feel the appearance of a
flag ' worried about re-election mote jn t responsible manner visiting speaker on our campuses
and'the dying boys In Vietnam, u,e rree and open investigation of one who advocates any ideology
raising the specter of commun- 0( ide»s and the discussion of or form of government which Is
Ism and violence In the streets, ideas however controversial they wholly alien to our basic demoand protecting the impression- may be,' - said UK's President cratlc institutions should be Inable minds o* s3U«go Stiriaalfc John W. Oswald. "American unl- frequent and then only when It
Versus:
versitles are great universities would clearly serve the advantA liberal Intellectual In his and one of the reasons for their age of education.
Ivory U>*«r( Ml ling the U.S. excellence Is that the United
«And on such rare occasions
Constitution 'and an autographed States is a free nation which reasonable and proper care
picture of the Supreme Court, protects freedom of discussion, should be exercised by the lnhis hand out for public funds The University (of Kentucky) is stitutlon.
and carrying a placecard de- a respected university, partly
-The campuses shall not be
mandlng "Academic Freedom" because it functions In a state exploited as convenient outlets of
guarding the rights of minority where freedom and the right to discord and strife."
differ have always been a way of That proposed policy statement
dissent
life."
and the non-resolution aremanlFREE SPEECH
Free expression is a basic festatlons of speaker-ban sentiThe characterization may be rlght of liberty, he concluded, ment that has been brewing In the
exaggerated, but the stage was "Can we teach our students to state General Assembly for
set in Frankfort recently for respect the BUI of Rights and the sometime. The Kentucky Amer 1 such a drama. Opening night, principles of freedom and at the an Legion has often lobbied for
or more precisely, the show- same time deny them freedom of Csuppression of "subversive" eledown, has been cancelled, or speech?
I believe we should ments on campus. Just last month
at least postponed. The legis- practice what we teach I"
the group said it wold notify Kenlators opposing a statewide
Rep PMUp Kln
nd tucky colleges and universities
the jum- R^- ^^ KM8lnger
* (D-Cov-> ■^
anti-war meeting at Uie
of its "opposition to the existence"
„ersity of Kenhicky £-"£- E
of a "libelous and quasi-seditious
campus backed down after con mm(> ^ gtop ^ conferenCe,sald movement presently encouraged
ferrlng with UK officials.
JJ,,
concepts
tney concurred ln
by our Institutions of higher
Foreetttne for a moment the mentioned by President Oswald. learning."
Hope Lies With Student Affairs Committee
Formal legislation has been
oZZSmZ and specifics of Convinced UK carefully screens
avoided
by
the
agrument
that
acparticular situation, it is speakers, they decided not toforSear tnat the matter is one of mally Introduce tte resolution creditation of the schools Instatewide significance. The real they had circulated for slgna- volved could be endangered and
that a law might be declared unlssue is whether the state legls- tures.
are afraid to risk losing their
constitutional. But some legis- "Many
times you feel If s
lators still feel some kind of re- all fruitless." Steve Wilborn education for a change in a few
striction should be placed on tax- thought a minute and then added rules. Apathy results from promises that are made, but not
PHIVATC * AUCTION SALCS
supported schools.
'Most of the time you feel it's kept.
COMMCKCIAL
RxS.DXNTlAL
They are divided in their all fruitless."
Wllborrfs main concern was
thought. Some reactionaries He was speaking of his task
would
ban all communists. M rntUmA of theStudent Coun- with the fear of toe students.
He believes the students are
Others suggest forbidding advoc- cil.
He continued to say he afraid to take a stand. "They
m 0T
v b
ia
£vani d. tSftutUn
"y«*°} ™ * - ™* *-tmd ***** •"« campuses are not going to risk losing
Don't let the learning process be ^
, ^
active part
their education, having to exREALTORS
interrupted. Jg**"*™*In ever^tMng, but SSZM plain to their parents they can
goes. Rep. King feels a public ^ CMe „ gitent
PHONE*: OrrtM 623 3B3D
school should not be used1 as: a .Tne ataJmt CouncU,8 ch-f no longer go to Eastern." A
example of this la
forum of discussing draft re- ^^ ^ ^ ^^^ ^^J prime
the
unrest
over
the
"££*»*»- of their reason- «* «"*. **«nany *«■ •«•
Nlffht Pfconee
SALESMEN:
310 Eist Miin St.
ing is usually blurred by the ac- *"„,,™ tSkf d£* «b girls hours. Many girls feel the
(RS-4S74
Donets* Oienaolt
companylng appeals to emotior« ^m^Z ^UtS hours are unfair. Why don't
RICHMOND. KY.
Phillip Ounnaeln
they protest? He feels It is because they are Just afraid. They
!
fear the administration, who in
turn have their own fears. Fears
is not. And weighed against lib- ^ janmrv 11
eral thought underpinned by Ju- {» JIM™™»« ««I.«I«UI th. «.«<„ of what? "Some (of the administration) are afraid we'll
dldal precedent and .«•£*- J^ffffSSSltiSSt have
a minor Berkley here,*
tonal guarantees, the patriots'^ J" !Sa*hVo»tKrt of
Station
Water Street Next to
Wilborn explains.
position appears to come »P t^rrtua J^ The matolS^
^Wilborn feels that the adminWE SPECIALIZE IN
istration does not allow the stuCOLEGIATE STYLE HAIRCUTS
dents the right to show their
discontent. Those who must
worry about being placed on social probation or being removed
(8TUDENT OB FACULTY)
from school will not take the necessary risks.
The young president had afew
things to say on the function of
his organization. To begin with,
when you purchase
there are approximately 100
PRESCRIPTION EYEGLASSES
members representing each recognized organization on campus.
Wlborn says, 'To me this Is
CONTACT LENSES
lax. The majority of the students
BUDGET
TERMS
are not In organizations and are
Go where your Parronoge is Appreciated.
not interested In class activitPHONE 623-3985
ies. This can be seen In the at135 W. Short
LEXINGTON
Ph. 254-6583 tendance of class meetings. The

Veteran engineer and combat
developer Col. Ernest W. chapman, deputy chief of staff for
developments of the US Armv
Combat Developments
Command (CDC), Fort Belvoir.Va.,
retired last month to become
Director
of Buildings and
Grounds at Eastern Kentucky.
Colonel Chapman first Joined
CDC December of 1965 as Commanding Officer of the CDC Engineer Agency. In this assignment he was responsible for the
formulation and documentation
of current engineer doctrine and
organization plus preparation of
engineer combat support actions
for doctrine, organization, material, and evaluation for each
Army concept program. He also
recommended the United States
position In policy and doctrine
statements of allied armies and
on International standardl cation
agreements having engineer implications.
Colonel Chapman guided the
development in tables of organization (TOE). He monitored
the development of qualitative
and quantitative personnel requirements and changes to existing military occupation specialties (MOS) caused by changes
In engineer organizations, concepts or material development.
Col. Chapman replaces James
T. Murphy who resigned Feb. 1 to
take a similar position at the
University of Arizona.

Tight Squeeze

Wilborn Upset Over Lack of Student Voice

I

WELL'S BARBER SHOP
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Your "I. D." CARD

Featuring
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rrzjrxzaLSjBS SUZJXZSS

cjflfl

Mokes You Eligible for
Special Consideration

MONFRIED OPTICAL

Solid State Stereo with FM/AM Radio!

SAVE!

STEVE WILBORN

your enthusiasm and desire before long."
Apparently the only hope the
young President can find is in
the 15-member Student Advisory
Committee, which is to report
to the Committee of Student Affairs.
When asked why he thought
the committee was initiated, he
promptly replied, "Because it
looks good I If they really wantad to do something they would
have the faculty, the administration, and the students all on
one committee."
But Wilborn feels that something profitable can come from
the Student Advisory Committee.
He said of it, "That committee can make me proud that I
was President of the Student
Council."

majority Is Just not represented."
He went on to say, "The only
thing we can enact are a few
minor bills regulating certain
procedures
during
Homecoming." Then he added, "We
could enact everything we wantecu jM II would only be on our

Motorists Must
Purchase Plates
Before Inspection
FRANKFORT

...

FaUur.toa0

Who does the student council »** £22* 1 SS'rron?
actually answer to? "I would """V K«ntuckv motorists from
ri^tosav the onlv person we qualifying their automobiles for
students, but this is not so. There
ls administration domination."
To sum up the whole problem. Wilborn says, "Eastern's
Student
Council
1. being
v«r*
inpffpetivp
as
kept
ineffective
as

compulsory motor Wfclcte taifP^0" Prop™; whlchwentlnto effect January 1.
* <*f mas)I have it.AMt lle•«•c **
«*• » «*"*» £"
«P« t*J. State motor
vehicle ingp<K;tlon dlr-ctor ouniap Elliott
says. "Many motorists didn't
a high school student council; the realize this and we have had
potential Is there, but you lose to turn them down."
Otherwise, says Elliott, the
program has "gotten off the
ground fairly smoothly.'
whik
January and February are volyon waif untary months for the Inspection. /
Beginning In March, Inspections
must be made by the end of the
month corresponding to the last
NAME IRANDS: DIAMONDS.
digit on the license tags.
WATCHES. STERLING. LITERS.
For example, the numbers endWEDDING BANDS. JEWELRY
ing In 3 require Inspections during March; those ending in 4, in
April; 5 In May, and so on through
0 which must be Inspected In October. And, since January and
February are the voluntary
RICHMOND'S LEADING JEWELERS FOR 16 YEARS
months, the numbers ending in 1
must be Inspected in November
BEOLET DRUG NEyT DOOR — CKS-ltM
and those ending in 2, in December.
This system will be in effect
this year only. Beginning in 1909,
each vehicle must be Inspected
the same month it was checked
this year.
The maximum fee as set by
state law is $2.50 per inspection.
The inspection includes tall
lights, bead lights, turn signals,
parking lights, exhaust system,
RING
A M O N D
tires, brakes and brake linings,
horn, front suspension, windshield wipers, mirrow and all
window glass.
Necessary repairs must be
made within five days and the car
returned for re - inspection.
There will be no charge for the
extra Inspection.
It Is unlawful for motorists to
use their vehicles on the highways after the five days have
elapsed unless the necessary repairs have been made.

FREE ENGRAVING

KESSLERS
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No
Money
Down!

e 4 speakers... superb sound!
e Automatic shut-off!
e Popular coffee UbU«ty)«,
walnut finUh! 4DC5825
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Complete Laundry
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Dry Cleaning Service
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FEIFFER

ON DRY CLEANING
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Skim And Pants On HB»|W«
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\

Whether you're a freshman, sophomore, junior or
senior, this is the style you'll grade high.
The new Seniors from h. i.s!
Extra slim cut,
tapered leg, wide belt loops and pre-cuffed,
the Seniors spell style!
Wide variety of
Spring shades and fabrics to choose from ...

ELDERS

Richmond's
Family Store
Since 1893

No Extra Chart*!

MADISON LAUNDRY
AND DRY CLEANERS
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McCORD0

Jewelry
134 Wott Mala
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The Dedication
■■■'

■'

■
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'
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Moore Building;
Another Step At
A Finer University
To a never ending search for truth through study,
research, experimentation and creative imagination.
We dedicate this building.
.

To excellence of teaching and a thirst for learning.
We dedicate this building.

To the science of living htings, animal and plant: of
cellular and molecualr biology; of growth, development
and reproduction; of the principles of inheritance, classification and evolution; of the relation of animals and plants
to- their environment; of the anatomy and physiology of
man*
We dedicate this building.
To the science of living things, animal and plant: of
changes that take place in it: of organic and inorganic
chemistry; of analytical chemistry, quantitative and qualitive; of physical chemistry and biochemistry; of atomic
structure, elements and compounds, gases and solids.

Expanded Laboratory Facilities
Expanded laboratory facilities are one of the
many features to be found In the newly-

opened Moore Science Building that'
structed at coat of $3.2 million.

We dedicate this building.
To the science of the properties, changes and interaction of matter and energy: of the forces of nature and
how these forces may be harnessed to work for man; of
mechanics, heat and sound; of electricity, magnetism and
optics; of atom physics and radioactivity; of electronics and
thermodynamics,
We dedicate this building.
To the preparation of biological and physical scientists,
teachers, doctors, dentists, medical technologists, wildlife
conservationists and citizens with an understanding of and
appreciation for the biological and physical sciences,
We dedicate this building.
To an awareness of the great responsibility which rests
upon natural science because of the extraordinary opportunities it has to participate in the formulation of national
policy; to a recognition by the scientific community of the
need for humility and a sense of proportion; to an understanding that science is but one of the great disciplines vital
to our society and worthy of first-rate minds; to a recognition that science is a partner with the great array of professions which provide the intellectual and cultural strength
of our society.

A Greenhouse Takes Shape
Work Is nearing completion on a greenhouse located atop the Moore Science Building which will serve the needs of the rapidly-

growing science department.
—Progress Photos by Dwatne Rlddell

We dedicate this building

HONORED GUESTS were accorded front
row seats Sunday at dedication ceremonies
at the Moore Building. Front row from left:
Dr. W. J. Moore, Dr. H. H. LaFuze and Dr.

Drama Students
One-Act Plays
Three one-act plays will be
presented In the Pearl Buchanan
Theatre on Feb. 13 and 14 at
8 p.m.
The plays, all student directed,
include The Agreement by Douglas Taylor, Twelve Pound Look
by Sir James Matthew Barrie,
and Gerty Agoston's For Each
Man Kills. Admission is free.
The Agreement directed by
Bonnie Trascsel includes Cindy
Cericola and Mike Laycock In
Its cast. Karen Fletcher directs
Twelve Pound Look with Helen
Gebuls, Jane Branch, Tony Mannen and Bill Foster playing the
parts.
For Each Man Kills
is done with Fran Harris, Susie
Henry, and Bill Thomas as principals and Carol Watson directin*.
Production staffs chosen Include Carolyn Huber as stage
manager for Each Man Kills and
Stave Stanley as stage manager
for both The Agreement and
Twelve Pound Look.
Technical director for the evening's productions will be John
Graves with Gary Wilson designing the lighting and Sandra Holderman as makeup artist.

J. Q. Black; second row, Dr. Kerney M.
Adams, Dr. Sanford L. Jones and Rev. Robert Scott.
—Progress Photo by Dwalne Rlddell

GIFTS
TO
PLEASE
FOR YOUR
VALENTINE

MANY
MOONS
ANTIQUES
AND GIFTS
The Lobby Of
Glyndon Hotel

Progress Staff
Positions Open

STUDENT DISCOUNT PRICES EVERYDAY ON A DINNER.
PLATTER AND SANDWICH SPECIAL-OF-THE-DAY,
Abo Your Choice Every Day at Regular Low Menu Prices of:
26 DINNERS. 12 VEGETALES. 35 SANDWICHES. 6 PLATTERS.
And a complete Soda Fountain Service.
Save 10% On AN Mods By Using Our Special Student Meat Tickers!

Preparing lor o
Graduate school or
Professional school
Test yourself with an ARCO
Exam Preparation Book
OVER 250,000 CANDIDATES
HAVE SUCCEEDED WITH ARCO

The Key Of Knowledge

The Progress carried a
story by Ike Associated Press
Is the last Issue about six
studeaU who were bunded by
the use of USD. It
rled, because the editor, felt
It was the type of story that
would attract student Interest. It was later proved to be
a hoax.
Permlsslnn was granted by
The National Observer to reprint their story that explains
the complete Incident. It appears oa page seven of this

TELEVISION REPAIR
Specialist In Transistors.
Phonographs. Car Radios

NEW..

GOLDEN

GJ.E. ADVANCED TESTS (S3.95 each)
D ■M*B
a saSbMSS
D ChtaMry

D "htoiy
D LNerstire
0 ttttsesiatiei
□ ICIMMta
a Mssk
□ Eaacaus.
arUHsttsky
D lagesaerlat (1.95) □ ttrsicil E*.
O rreses
a n,iia
Qlssfrsskv
Q Prrckekry
D Sstlatr
Q SecMsiv
O Ssvennstst
D Stash*
D ftisssw steers Ens (4.00)
D shjsawl CsRep I—lull. (4.00)
D La* SCRMI awahsis. Test (4.00)
D Natal AatH.ee T.iti (4.00)
D Wlhr Aaatofhs (4.00)
O Crasnete IHIMSS AssiluiM (4.00)
O NattMal Teacher's torn (4.00)
O Mfcer Caa.ls.ta Tests (4.00)
D Pref. Esfister Frew Cfcftal (5.00)
D rref. E»tia«tr Exsu-Mecsa.lcal (5.00)
AT YOUR COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
or send remittance te

ARCO PUBLISHING CO.,
21t Park Are. Sea*. New Yert ISM

Feb. 10 — Saturday
Basketball
Murray State University
Feb. 18 — Monday
Basketball
Austin Peay
Feb. 18 — Tuesday

i I

\

Feb. IS — Friday

HOTEL PARIDISO
Olna Lollabriglda
Alec Gulness, Robert Marcej

"Good Man To Know"

George
Ricnncjs, Jr.
Class Of 64
Agent On Campus

PhsV 17 — Saturday

COME SPY
WITH ME

*

Troy Donahue, Andrea Drotnm
Feb. It — Monday

■LOW UP

Vanessa Redgrave,
David Hemming.
Feb. JO — Tuesday
Audubon Wildlife Film
7:80 p.m. - Brock Auditorium
Feb. 21 — Wednesday

404 Springfield Dr.
623-4638
Richniona, Ky.

Convenience

All books nave complete sample tests
with answers

Marlon Brando, Sophia Loren,
Sydney Chaplin.
Margaret Rutherford

Elke Sommer, Robert VaugtnW

OPEN FRIDAY
& SATURDAY
UNTIL 8 P.M.
For Your
Shopping

JADE j EAST

Feb. • — Friday

THE COUNTESS "
FROM HONG KONG

Feb. IS — Thursday

Phone 623-3272

Rncoid Examinaticr

Feb. 8 — Thursday
TOBRUK
Rock Hudson, George Pepoard™
Ouy Stockwell, Nigel Or

THE VALENTINE
AFFAIR

CLICK'S RADIO & T.V.
W. Irvine Street

B

Feb. 14 — Wednesday
Josh White Show
8:00 p.m. Brock Auditorium

Research Editor
Responsibility- Distribute all
copies of the Eastern Progress
as soon alter they are printed
as possible.
Requirements - Have a car
available for delivering these
papers.
Compensation - $5.00 per Issue.

HIRAM BROCK
AUTITORIUM

Richard Johnson, Elke Somroer

Exchange Editor

VARSITY
GRILL
Open To Serve You 10 AM - 8 PM.

I

DEADUER THAN
THE MALE

Responsibility-Mall The EastS' n Progress to the several score
liege newspapers with whom *e
•.change
newspapers. < Set*
newspapers from other colleges
and suggest news, features and
editorials based upon what other
school, are covering.
Requirements-Have tne ability
to recognise potential stories
and suggest how these stories
might be treated In the Progress.

Mjwt New fronds Just off Campus on 2nd St.

Campus Flick

WHATS NEW
PUSSYCAT
Peter OToole
Peter Seller.

Feb. 82 — Thursday
GAMBIT
Shirley McLaln
Michael (sine
Feb. 88 — Friday
Community Concert
Norman Luboff Choir
8:00 p-m. - Brock Audltorlun
Fob, M — Saturday

FATHOM
Raquel Welch,
Tony Franotasa
Feb. 86 — Monday
No Movie - Basketball
Tennessee Tech
Feb. 87 — Tuesday

HURRY SUNDOWN
Michael Caine, Jane Fonda
Reg. Price
ONE LB
"TO MY VALENTINE"

IM

QA.,
» »«i

ONE LB.
DELUXE HEART

2.10

1 CO
laiPF

2.68

1 OO
IsFT

8.10

O -fO
a*a"lT

4.96

4 OO
aPaTT

ONE LB.
FLOWER TOP
>NE LB.
LACE FLOWER
TWO LB.
FLOWER TOP
AFTER SHAVE from tJ.50

from nee
SWANK taa.-Sola Distributor
A* M •Hamate fragcajica,
by MOE EAST or Jada Eaat CORAL

Our Low
Discount Price

Feb. 88 — Wednesday
Basketball
Miami Ohio University

Feb. 8* — Thursday
Community Concert
French National Dance Co.
8:00 p.m. - Brock Auditorium
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JOSH WHITE JR. IS
COMING TO EASTERN
FEBRUARY 14

!

TICKETS ARE AVAILABLE AT CAMPUS BOOKSTORE
ADVANCE - $1.50 AT DOOR • $2.00

>

Ma msm

SUPPORT

SUPPORT
YOUR STUDENT

YOUR STUDENT

\

ENTERTAINMENT

ENTERTAINMENT
I
\

!LULi!JSMH",to

JOSH WHITE, JR's ability to entertain In not limited to
his musical work. An extremely versatile performer, he
haa played dramatic role* In five Broadway shows, most
recently, "Only In America", aad "The Long Dream." Television audiences will recall his dramatic and variety appearances on such network prog-rams an "Hootenanny", "Ben
Jarod", "The Armstrong Circle Theatre", "The Mike Doug-

las Show", "The Today Show", "The Steve Allen Show", and
"The Mike Wallace Show". European viewers have seen his
work on both BBC and Granada Networks as well as the
Scandinavian Television Network. In Canada, he has appeared on CBS's "Let's Sing Out", and "The Pierre Berton
Show".

GIANT SEMI-ANNUAL RECORD
STARTS FEDRUARY 8th

THOUSANDS OF L. P. RECORDS - FROM 99t
REGISTER FOR FREE RECORDS GIVEN AWAY DAILY

■

